
Henry Ford Buys 
125,000 Acres Coal 
Land for $20,000,000 

Aoteil Auto Manufacturer 
Predicts Kra of “Big Busi- 

ness" Coining to 

America. 

Lexington. Ky., March 22.—It be 
came known today that Henry Ford 
has bought 125,000 acres of coal land 
on the Kentucky river in Clay and 
Leslie counties at a price to run from 
*12,000,000 to *20,000.000. 

(Cutij right, UK! B) International Nfwn 
Service. 1 

Detroit, Mieh., March 22.—Within 
20 years industry will have grown to 
such vast proportions that “big bus! 
ness" of today will be small in com- 

parison, according to opinion ex 

pressed by Henry Ford in a review 
of conditions and prophecy for the 
future. 

Mr. Ford is an optimist. But he be- 
lieves that investment in a concern 

merely for the sake of profits is "had 
business." Outside capital, Fred de- 
clared. Interferes with Industrial | 
progress. Money paid out In div- 
idends, he believes, should go back 
into the business to improve and ex- 

pand it. 
A manufacturer should run his 

business just as he runs ltis home, 
the famous motor car maker said. 

To Construct Highway. 
Ford thinks that within five years 

or so most of the railways will be 
electrified. He revealed that he in- 
tends to construct e model highway 
paralleling the Toledo and Ironton 
railroad which he bought several 
year* ago. 

"Within 20 years industry will be 
no magnified that the big business of 
today will be small in comparison," 
iyaa Ford's answer to the question— 
What is Industry coming to?" 

Must Gain Confidence 

continuing, Mr. Ford said: 
"Industry la coming to big busi- 

ness. Not big business as we now 

know it—big business is what I mean. 

We have, within four miles of where 
you are sitting, a plant which is a 

big plant when compared to other 
manufacturing plants of today. It 

employes more than 30.000 men. This 

big plant is our blast furnaces, where 
we use just three things in the raw 

-coal, ore and wood. From these 
three fundamentals wc produce a mul- 
titude of products. 

"People look at the plant and say 

what a big place!’ it Is—today. It 
won't be 20 years from today. Indus- 

try 20 years from now will be a lug 
business that takes ma'erials in the 

aw and turns them Into a finished 

product at a price the average ens- 

| tomer can pay. There will be an elim- 

ination of the various profits of the 

v arioua middle men. Those profits can- 

not remain because they are unnat- 

ural profits. They are the profits of 

people who do not create. To be en- 

titled to a profit a man must create 

or must serve some indispensable need 
in the process of production and dis- 

t ribution 
"But. to succeed, big business must 

first gain the confidence of the pub- 
lic," he said. 

Young Men's S. S. Classes 
Work for More Members 

Pre-Easter campaign for new mem- 

ber* 1* being conducted by more than 

L’O Omaha young men s Bunrtay school 
classes under the auspices of the 

young Men s council. A young men's 

pre-Easter rally will he held in the 

V. M. C. A. auditorium Sunday nftcr- 

i noon at !?. Rev. Arthur Atack. pastor 
» of Hanseom Park M. E. church, will 

-peak. Robert Anderson of Council 

Bluffs will lead the singing, assisted 

by ] >. C. Robe at the piano. 

Friedman Has to Pay for 
Stolen Watches lie Bought 

Judge Robert W. Patrick in muni- 

,pal court decided yesterday that 

l«adore Friedman, defendant, should 

pay the value of three watches which 

iefstiinony showed were stolen from 

ho store of the T. L. Combs A Mater 

company, plaintiffs. 
Hert York, when employed by the 

> ombs Matter company, had stolen 

three watches, which he disposed of 

to Friedman, who later sold them. 

Their value was placed at $4*15. 

Births and Deaths. 
Birth* 

Harry and Rtella Solomon. Sixtieth and 
M streata. girl. 

ljoreaso and Elisabeth Litton, hoapital. 

kenitath and Laura Flnlayson. hospital, 
«i f i. 

fames and Mary Farho, hospital. boy. 
John and M«*rv Bonne wit r.. hospital, 

*Josaph and Catherine Noeivky, R317 
*outh Thirty-third street girl. 

Christ »n.l Minnie Held, 2922 Spring 

KJJa and Francis Hubbard. 3ftOI South 
Thirty-fifth street, boy. 

John and Goldie McWllllgma, 819 South 
Nineteenth street, girl 

Ted and Catherine Balderaon. hospital. 

James and Mary Morria. hospital, boy. 
flanidro and Ftlomena D’Agosta, 341ft 

Mouth Fifteenth street, twins, girls 
Walter and Margaret Brown, hospital, 

hoy. 
'»m». *rd M»r*»r«t O Connor. hoapital, 

latDM .pi ld>.. Wart,, ho«i>.tnl, t'oj. 
Chari*. ,04 Mathilda Prchal. hoapital, 

k 
< hart.y and Bthal Bakin, hoapital, hoy, 
Joseph and Louise Hoc ha. 11007 South 

thirtieth afreet, girl 
Samuel *nd Mary Roberta, 4111 Chica- 

go atraat, boy. 
William and Margaret Ward, 3020 Em- 

imet 
street. boy. 

Harry and Doha Dolgaff. 1*47 North 
Twenty-fourth street, boy. 

I’aul and Theresa I,ansa. 4 24 Mouth 
Thirty-fourth street, boy. 

Charles and May Owen, hoapital. boy. 
I.mrnet and Leafy Lggleaton. 1*16 M 

street, boy. 
Joseph and Anna Margulaa. hospital, 

boy. 
livron end Claire OherD hospital, boy. 
Abraham and Mollis Klaiier. hospital. 

ioren and Eleanor# Johnson, hospital, 
* 

Joseph and Mildred Qoorif. hospital. 
t 

Karl and Daisy Brown, hospital, girl. 
Daaths. 

Mary D. Henger, Infant, 4131 Emmet 

\ melan Radford Fuller, 24 years, hoa- 
* 

Klfraida Aufdenherga. I years, 199ft 

Spring Street 
Oscar W Parley. 70 years. 2330 South 

Thirty-fourth street. 
|>nn»|d Kr«ua«, infant, 1912 North V or 

first street. 

Marriage* LicfMiM**. 
Iulif.fi pevoa. .9 Omaha and linrgla 

Muaaely, 83. Omaha. 

II. Lee GasklH, 14, Valley. Nab., and 
Ruth Z. Koehler. 81. Pilfer. Net- 

W a I tar W. Paan. 34. Omaha and 
Kstello Smith, 3 4, Omaha 

<'hni lea O ciahaugh. over 81, Omaha, 
oil fora F Nlckla ov#r 31. Knoxville. 

Tens 

Successor to Uncle 
Joe in Next Congress 

pViUia*tvP 
Congressman-elect from Illinois, 

who took the place of "Uncle Joe 
Cannon when the veteran ex-speak- 
er retired from the house March 4. 

New Vegetables 
in Omaha Market 

Plenty oi Green Stuff of All 
Kinds and Fresh Fish 

Now in Demand. 

New asparagus from California ar 

rived on the Omaha market this week 
and is selling wholesale at Tf> cents 
for two bunches. California green 
pease of fine quality and Florida wax 
and green beans are being received 
daily. In fact, there are now plenty 
of green vegetables of most every 
kind to he had. 

Florida celery ip just starting to 
come in. Rhubarb is off the market 
lor a spell, but fruit commission 
houses are expecting an Raster sup- 
ply to take care of that trade. Move- 
ment of grape fruit, oranges and ap- 
ples remains about normal. 

The 28-ilegree weather in Louis- 
iana in the early weeks may 
have an effect on strawberries for 
Easter. Those corning through for 
that trade will naturally be high in 
price, and in limited quantities. Flori- 
da's strawberries season is about at 
an end, and berries from that locali- 
ty are now beginning to show soft- 
ness and an ovrripe condition. 

Fresh pike and fresh trout from 
Wisconsin are highly favored varieties 
of fish at the present tltnc. The 
shad season will open next week. 
Soft shell cratis are expected to ar- 

rive for Easter week. Lobsters are 

extremely high in prl. e, but in good 
supply. The Raster market Is again 
easing up after recent coast storms, 

I and the supply is meeting the de- 

| mand. 

Pastor Suffering From 
Kidney Stone Affection 

Rev. O. 1). Haltzlv. who was seized 
with a violent illness while In his 
study Wednesday morning, is found 
to he suffering from a kidney stone. 

X ray pictures were taken yester- 
day. Ills physician states that un- ( 
less there another attack he will 
not. at this time, operate on Rev. Mr. 
Baltzly, who Is reported ns showing j 
some improvement. 

Three SI00 Fine? for Men 
Having Liquor Illegally 

Three men wu* given fine* of $m0 [ 
each In municipal court Thursday j 
on a charge of Illegal possession I 
of liquor. They are .loa Vonda and ! 
Haul Genoa, 2227 Pacific street, and 
Pete Krause, Victoria hotel. 

This Gtows 
Hair 

absolutely guaranteed 

Here {a th« remarkable Van T>s 
f<lquid Scalp Massage, guaranteed In 
writing to atop falling hair and to 
grow new' hair. It costa you nothing 
if It fails. Supplants oldtirno tonics. 
Proves that hair roots ran ho revived, 
given new life. Kmbodies new princi- 
ples and new method of application 
which penetrate s germ combating ep 
rnents directly to hair roots. You 
assume no risk trying it. Ask your 
druggist about it and the special 90- 
day treatment, guarantee. 

AIIY KK'I IN KM KM. 

IISL SULPHUR ID 

For unaightly akin eruption*. raah 
or blotch** on faro, neck, arm* or 
body, you do not have to wall, for 
relief from torture or * tnhnrrnaament, 
declared a noted akin ape. lallat. Ap 
ply a little Mi nllio Hulphur and Im 
prnvement ahowa next day. 

Hecatiae of 11a germ deatroylng 
properties nothing I in m ever laen 
found to take the place of thla aul 
phur preparation. The inomeiit you 
apply It luallng begin. Only I hone 

| who hav< hail unalglilty kin tinuhle* 
< an know tin delight ihig Menlho 
Kulphur bring*. Kven fiery, itching 
w item a la dried right up 

tlet a huiuII Jar of Kowlvi Menlho 
Kulphui from any good drugglat and 
uae It like told cream 

ONE OF OURS 
1J> WILL* GATHER. 

Famous Nebraska Aullior. 

<('ontinuefl from Yeftterdar.) 
SY NOPM*. 

( iuudc Wheeler, UvIiik c:i :» Nebraska 
rum-li with his parents and :» .xiuiikci 
hrother, K.il|ih, returns for the ►ummer 
vueaiion from Temple eolleife, snmll de- 
nominational school at Lincoln, which he 
Into been attending miwilliiiicl v because 
he prefers to k<> to the state universit>. 
Two tilings have happened during liis third 
Jf*r, however, to cheer him. One of the*.#- 
was tits enrollment in a special I iiropeatt 
historv class tinder a professor in the stall* 
university. The other is his chance ac- 

quaintance with Julius Krliclt. iiniycrHit> 
clever iiuartcrhack, and his brother, who 
mail s the sliy hoy feci at home on his mi- 
ne rims visits to the Krlidi residence. 
Maude's father, Nat Wheeler. Imi>-* a ranch 
in (oh. ratio. ( are of flic ranch net sshatc^ 
th uhsence t»f >lr. Wheeler and Kulph 
from their Nebraska home, and ( laude lias 
to quit school to take care of the home 
place. An older hrother, Itavlis*, runs un 
implement store at Frankfort. 

(Continued From Yesterday! 
CHAPTER XVI. 

Ralph an<l his father came horn* to 
spend the holidays, and on Christ* 
mas day Bayliss drove out from town 
for dinner. He arr.ved early, and 
after greeting his mother in the kitch- 
"n. went up to th* si ting room which 
shone with a holiday matne- and, 
for once, was warm enough for Bay- 
liss—having a low circulation, ho felt 
the cold acutely. He walked up and 
down, jingling the keys in his pock- 
ets and admiring his mother's w.nter 
chrysanthemums, which were still 
blooming. Several times he paused be- 
fore the old fashioned secretary, look- 
ing through the glass doors at the 
volumes within. The sight of some 
of those books awok* disagreeable 
memories. When In was a boy of 14 
or in, it used to make him bitterly 
jealous to hear his mother coaxing 
('laude to read aloud to her. Bayliss 
had never been bookish. Hv* before 
by could read, when his mother lold 
him stories, he at once began to prov* 
to her how they could not po. -1b 1 > 
lie true. Later he found arithmetic 
and geography more inter*-Ming than 
“Robinson Crusoe.’’ if he s it down 
with a book, he wanted to feel that 
he was learning something. His 
mother and Claude were always talk- 
ing over his head about tire people 
in hooks and stories 

Though Bayliss had a sentimental 
feel ng about coming home he consid- 
ered that, he had had a lonel;, boy 
hood. At the country school he had 
not been happy; he was the boy who 
always got the answers to the test 
problems when the others didn't, and 
he kept his arithmetic papers but- 
toned up in the inside pocket <»f hi* 
little jacket until he modestly hand- 
ed them to the tea* her, never giving 
a neighbor ihe benefit of his H* \er- 
ness. Leonard Dawson and other lusty 
lads of his own age made life as ter- 
rifying for him as they could. In win- 
ter they used to throw him into a 

snow drift, and then run away ami 
leave him. In summer they made him 
eat live grasshoppers behind the 
schoolhou.se, and put big bull-snakes 
in hi** dinner pail to surprise him. 
To this day. Bayliss liked to see one 
of those fellows get into difficulte s 

that his big fists couldn't get him 
out of. 

It wa b( 
figure and undersized for a funnel 
that his father sept him t* town to 
learn the implement business. From 
the flay he went tc work, he managed 
to live on his small salary. He kept 
in his vest pocket a little day book 
wherein ho noted down all his expen- 
ditures—like # the millionaire about 
whom the Baptist preacher* won n* v- 

or tired of talking—and his off* ring 
to the contribution box stood out 
conspicuous in his weekly a< * <>unt. 

In Bayliss* voice, even when he used 
his insinuating drawl and said dis- 
agreeable things, there was something 
a little pla.ntlve; tho expression of 

deep-seated sense of injury He 
felt that he had always be. mbun 
derstood and underestimated. Later 

after he went Into business for him- 
self. the young men of Frankfort had 
never urged him to take part in their 
pleasures, lie hud not been asked to 
join the tennis club or the whist club. 
II" envied Claude his fine physique 
and his unreckoning, impulsive vital- 
ity, as if they had been given to his 
brother by unfair means and should 
rightly have been his. 

Ra.vlis* and his father were talking 
together before dinner when Claude 
eame in and was so inconsiderate as 
to put uii a window, though he knew 
his brother hated a draft. In a mo- 
ment Bayliss addressed him without 
looking at him: 

"I see your friends, the Krlichs, 
have bought out the Jenkinsnn com- 

pany, in Lincoln; at least, they've giv- 
en their notes." 

Claude had promised his mother to 
keep his temper today. "Yes, I saw it 
in th" paper. 1 hope they'll succeed." 

"I doubt it." .Bayliss shook his 
head with his wisest look. "I under- 
stand they've put a mortgage on the.r 
home. That old woman will find her- 

• If without a roof one of these days." 
"I don't think so. The boys have 

wanted to go into business together 
for a long while. They are all intelli- 
gent and industrious; why shouldn’t 
they get on?" Claude flattered him- 
self that he spoke in an easy, confi- 
dential way. 

Bayliss screwed up his eyes. "I e*. 
pect they're too fond of good living. 
They'll pay t hr ir interest and spend 
whatever’* I'-ft entertaining their 
friends. I didn’t see the young fel- 
low name in the notice of incorpor- 
ation—.Tillius, do they call him?" 

Julius is going abroad to study 
this fall. }!c intends to he a profes- 
sor." 

"What .- the matter with him" Does 
he have poor health?" 

At tills raotmnt the dinner hell 
sounded. Ralph ran down from his 
room where he had been dressing and 
they all descended to the kitchen to 
greet the turkey. The dinner prog- 
ressed pleasantly. Bayliss and hi* fa- 
ther talk'd politics, and Ralph told 

ories about his neighbors in Yuc- 
county. Bayliss was pleased that 

his mother had remembered he liked 
oyster stuffing, and he complimented 
her upon her mince pies. When lie 

iw ) ■ r pour a second cup of coffee 
"i herself and for Claudn at the end 

"f dinner, he said, In a gentle, grieved 
tone, "I'm sorry to se« you taking 
two, mother " 

Mrs Wheeler looked at him over the 
off.. pot with u droll, guilty stn.le. 

I don't believ> coffee hurts me a par 
tide, Bayliss." 

"Of course it does; It's a stimulant." 
What worse could it he, his tone ltn- 
plled! When you said anything was 
a "stimulant." you had sufficiently 
ondenined it; there was no more nox- 

ious word. 
Claude was In the upper hall put 

ting on his coat to go down to the 
barn and smoke a cigar, when Bay- 
,.-« came out from the sitting room 

and detained him by an indefinite re- 
mark. 

"I believe there's to be a musical 
show in Hastings Saturday night.” 

Claude said he had heard something 
of the sort. 

"I was thinking,” Bayliss affected 
a. careless tone, as if In* thought «>f 
such things every day. "that we might 
make a party and take Gladys and 
Enid. The roads are pretty good.” 

“It’s a hard drive home, so lab* at 
night. Claude objected. Bayliss 
meant, of course, that Claude should 
drive the party up and back in Mr. j 
Wheeler’s big ear. Bayliss never used ! 

bis glistening Cadillac for long, rough 
drives. 

”1 guess mother would put ns up 
over night, and we needn’t take the 
girls honn* till Sunday morning. 'Til 
get. the tickets.” 

"You d better arrange it with the 
girls, then. I ll drive you, «*f couth*. 
if you want to g<>." 

Claude es* aped and went out, wish- 
ing that Bayliss would do his own 

courting and not drag him into it. 
Bayliss. who didn't know one tune 

-in another, certainly didn't want 
» go to this concert, and it was doubt 

ful wheti, i.,.. a ...ci* would care 
much about going. Gladys Farmer was 
the best musician in Frankfort, and 
she would probably l.ke to hear it. 

Claude and Gladys were old friends 
from their high school days, though 

I they hadn’t seen much of each other 
while he was going to college. Sev- 
eral Times this fall Bayliss had asked 
Claude to go somewhere with him 

J on a Sunday, and then stopped to 

“pick up Gladys,” as he said Claude 
didn’t like it. He was disgusted, any 

<»w. when bo saw that Bayliss had 
made up his mind to marry Gladys- 

; She and her mother were so poor that 

j tie would probably succeed in the end, 
though to far Gladys didn't seem to 

give him much encouragement. Mar 
rying Bayliss, he thought, would 1* 
no joke for any woman, hut Gladys 
was the one girl in town whom he 

Raisin Bread 
De Luxe 

Rai.in bread de luxe—gener- 
ously filled with luscious seeded 
raisins—is now available at gro- 
cers and neighborhood bake 
■hops. 

Real raisin bread with at least 
eight tempting raisins to the slice 
—the kind you like. 

Order now and serve tonight 
for dinner. 

Made with 

Sun-Maid 
Seeded Raisins 
the best raisins for bread, and 

all home cooking uses. 

Had Your Iron Today ? 

3 LoweBrothers & 
Paints - Varnishes 

■SOLD IN OMAHA BY 
C. 0 Hurd. Benton North Cidr Htrdwtre Co.. 

w‘"to3SoVfcu"h 2^7T Co <’12 51 

Meyer Hardware Co., ‘moB» 

2915 Leavenworth St. 5302 South 30th St 

aSchooning Hoidware Co EGC 
*06 Weat Bro^uLway, Council Bluffe, la. 

Use 
Mello-Gloss for 
That Kitchen of Yours 

Use it. because once it's on, it will stay on. sjg. 
Use it. because it produces a hard, smooth. ^B 
cheery surface, to which kitchen grease and 1 
smoke will not stick and which may be wiped 
clean with a damp cloth. 

Drop in and see samples of this lustrous, 
satiny finish that is made in twelve different 
tone-tints. 

SEND FOR THIS BOOKLET 
failed "Thu Diary of the House in the 
Woods," by Katherine and Kdward Mc- 
Dowell, who, themselves, designed and built 
the house, then Mellotoned ami Mello- 
(dossed the walls, Neptunited the floors and 
woodwork and did various other things, odd 
and interesting, to make their home cozy and 
attractive. 

Send 10 rents for it direct to our Dayton, 
Ohio, Office. 

The Lowe Brothers Company 

particularly ought not to marry. She 
was as extravagant as she was poor. 
Though she taught in the Frankfort 
High school for twelve hundred a 

year, she had prettier clothes than 
any of the other girls, except Knld 
Itoyce, whose father was a rich man. 

Her new hats and suede shoes were 

discussed and criticized year in and 
year out. People said if she marred 
Hayliss Wheeler^ he would soon bring 
her down to hard facts. Some hoped 
she would, and some hoped she would 
not. Ah for < Maude, he had kept away 
from Mrs. Farmer's cheerful parlor 
ever since Kay lias had begun to drop 
(r, there. He was disappointed in 
Gladys. When he wan offended, he 
seldom stopped to reason about his 
state of feeling. He avoided the per- 
son and the thought of the person, 
as if it were a sore spot in his mind. 

(To lie Continued.) 

Women's Homes Raided. 
Federal prohibition officers raided 

the home of Mrs. Lucille Lombardi. 
1102 South Twenty-second street, Wed- 

nesday night and confiscated one gal- 
lon jug and two bottles of whisky. 

AH VKHT.SE MENT. ADVKBT.SKMKST. 

Every Minnie Counts in the 
fight against constipation! 

Once lot constipation got a grip on 

you, and your system is wide open to 
of human ailments. Statistics 

show that to be tho proportion of 
illness that has constipation for a 

starting point. Pills and cathartics 
are as dangerous to tho system as 

| constipation I 
Your physician will recommend 

Kellogg's Bran, because it is nature’s 
own relief from constipation. It is 
scientifically prepared to redove suffer- 
ing humanity from constipation and 
it will do what no other food can do! 
It will give every sufferer permanent 
>relief if it is eaten regularly—at least 
two tablespoOnfuls daily; as much 
with each meal in chronic cases! 

Kellogg's Bran is wonderful in its 
I natural, positive action. It sweeps 

and cleanses and purifies the bora' 

tract; it scours out the dangerous 
toxic poisons; it puts you back on 

schedule time without irritation c 

discomfort! 
Don’t delay eating Kellogg’s Bran 

each day in some form! Try it as a 

cereal sprinkled over your favorite 
hot or cold cereal or cook it with hot 
cereals. In the latter case, add two 

tablespoonfuls for each person and 
mix with tho regular cereal and cook 
as usual. 

Kellogg's Bran is simply delicious 
made into muffins, popover*, raisin 
bread, macaroons, pancakes, etc. 

Recipes are on every package! For 
health ’» sake get eomo Kellogg 'a Bran 
immediately. All grocers. 

First-class hotels and clubs s* rva 

Kellogg’s Bran in individual jack- 
ages. Ask for it at your restaurant. 

L> Always use Kitchen Klenzer to clean 
the bathroom fixtures. 

Its soft, powdery substance 
forms a thin, latherlike film that 

dissolves the dirt and leaves the 
surface antiseptically clean and 
gleaming. 

I'se Kitchen Klenzer 
freely. As It contains S 
no acid nor hard 
grit, it cannot w 

iVrud any ^ ̂  Use in Your 
Wash Boiler or 

__ Washing Machine r 

The Link That Connects the 
Job and the Jobless'— 

The Omaha Bee “Want” Ad 

Every day more men and women are finding good- 
paving positions through the “Help Warned" 
columns of The Omaha Bee. They are the links 
that connect you to the kind of a position you 
have long wanted. 

Read these "Want" Ads thoroughly. Pon't miss 
an ad. Your whole future may denend on any 
one of these opportunities offered YOU. If you 
don't find the kind of a position you want t' lay, 
try tomorrow and every day until you do. Make 
a start. Turn hack and look NOW. 

If you want efficient help insert your advertise 
ment in the “Want" Ad columns of The Onviha 
Morning Bee—The Evening Bee (two papers for 
(he price of one). 

Omaha Bee “Want” Ads Bring Better 
Results at Lesser Cost 

Ask for Jfie Omaha 
tBeelPantytcl 
department 

CA& Omaha Morning <W- 
THE EVENING SEE 


